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The Social Amplification Engine maximizes what’s already working in your business-- to increase conversion rates 

on existing traffic and find more customers that look like best customers. It’s not for brand new products or 

businesses that don’t have an existing funnel.

Go through these six phases to get the most yield from your existing assets. The first phase, “digital plumbing” is to 

gather your audiences and conversions. With proper analytics, we can determine where an extra hour of effort or 

dollar of advertising will work the hardest for you. 

 If email is working the best for you, we’ll figure out how to get more from your email audience when matched 

across Google, Facebook, and other channels. If Google is working for you, we’ll match these audiences across 

email, Facebook, Twitter, and other channels. 

If you qualify for analyst support (minimum traffic and conversion levels), we’ll execute these six phases for you.  If 

not, you can and should still work through these checklists yourself and/or via your agency.

Why a “Social Amplification Engine”? 
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Digital Plumbing

 Create your Facebook and Google ads accounts, tied to Facebook Business Manager and Google MCC.

 Use Google Tag Manager to install your custom audience pixel site-wide.

 Get your Google remarketing pixel in the same place.

 Add in Facebook Conversion Tracking and Google conversion tracking.

 Ensure you have claimed your business’ presence on the top five social networks (plumbing).

Need help? View video tutorials explaining these steps.

See our Plumbing Guide.
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Goals

 Choose one metric each for funnel stage: audience, engagement, and conversion (AEC).

 Set overall budget and percentage allocation for each funnel stage.

 Determine target cost per conversion.

 Define your mission (start with WHY).

 Begin your personal branding sequence-- topics you stand for, which drives content.
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Content

 Gather supporting content at each stage of the funnel (AEC).

 Make sure you have at least one native video.

 Assemble content list of third party endorsements on external sites.

 Create personas for the top three constituents you serve, which drives targeting.

 Ensure you’re posting at least once per day on Facebook, even if curated content.

See our Content Marketing Guide. 
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Targeting

 Import your email lists into Facebook as custom audiences.

 Create saved target audiences-- one workplace targeted audience, one job title audience, and one similar 

pages audience.

 Create 1% lookalike audience on each of the conversions you track.

 Create 1 day and 30 day audiences (WCA) site-wide, plus 1 day and 30 day audiences per major landing 

page.

 Create free dashboard to track analytics and ad performance at dashboard.blitzmetrics.com.

See our Facebook for  a Dollar a Day Guide.
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Ads Create

 Create boosted posts against most recent five Facebook posts (audience and engagement), using all saved 

audiences.

 Create dark post bidding to website clicks (CPC) for landing page, using saved audiences.

 Set up remarketing ads for one day landing page abandoners via Google and Facebook.

 Set up email and search remarketing in Facebook and Google using utm parameters (CIDs, if you have 

Omniture).

 Create media inception ads using the “Facebook for $1 a day” strategy.
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Campaign Optimization (once a week)

 Add in new posts from the past week into existing ad groups via “create similar ad”-- winner stays on.

 Create new saved target audiences based on what interests are converting via Audience Insights.

 For conversions events that have at least 20 conversions in the last month, switch bidding from website 

clicks (CPC) to website conversions.

 Fill out weekly performance report template to summarize performance of content and targeting against 

your goals.

 Increase/decrease budgets by ad set and channel based on performance.
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Want us to implement plumbing for you?  Buy the Quickstart Package for $1,000.

Read on to learn about our other Packages.

Implementation
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We created this program for folks who would rather have an experts do their Facebook ads, 
than spend time to learn it themselves.

Upon your qualification:

• We’ll increase your visibility, grow your fan base, supercharge engagement, drive leads, and give your email 

marketing a boost.

• This is not a business start-up program-- we are amplifying your existing marketing efforts into social. 

• We are not creating your content and landing pages-- you must have a website that already converts.

• We’ll move through our six phases of the Quickstart to guide you to success!

This is not a training program, this is us implementing it for you.  It’s a ten to twelve week process.

We look forward to working with you!

Dennis Yu
Chief Technology Officer

Welcome!
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Facebook ads done for you

Benefits

We save you the time it takes to learn how to build 
and optimize Facebook ads yourself. 
We’ve implemented nearly 3,000 campaigns since 2008. 
Having  a pro do it for you means you don’t waste money 
going in the wrong direction — wasting money on ads that 
don’t work and having to rebuild campaigns later. Buying 
consulting piecemeal here and there from experts isn’t as 
strong as having us operate within a framework we know 
works. 

Increase your ROI.
Consider these factors to evaluate if this $20,000 one-time 
investment to have us do it for you makes sense. We’ll help 
you:  
• grow your Facebook presence 
• increase word-of-mouth referrals
• make your marketing efforts work together (website, email 
list, and social) 

To qualify, we recommend you have a strong email list of 
at least 50,000 and website traffic of at least 500 visits per 
day.  While these aren’t absolute limits, understand that our 
amplification process isn’t as effective without a strong base 
to remarket to and build lookalikes against.

1

2

"The BlitzMetrics team ex-
ceeded our expectations 
wildly and assisted us in 
igniting our fan growth to 
the extent that it is now 
making a material impact 
on business."

  — Eric Ludwig, Rosetta Stone

"Alex is a Facebook ads 
 legend. The end."
— Mari Smith, 
    Mari Smith International
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Six Week Implementation process
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Qualify: Set-Up

You give us access to your Facebook page and ads account. Just seven 

easy steps. After you qualify, we’ll assign you an analyst to create and 

iterate on your campaigns. 

Week 2: Strategy Call

We schedule a 30 minute strategy call to talk about your story, mission, 

and goals.

Week 3: Campaign Setup

Based on your goals, content, and targeting, we build out your Facebook 
campaigns. As we test out various combinations of content and 

audience targets, we’ll ask for your feedback and more content.

Week 4: Optimization Cycle 1

We review your ads from the previous week, then optimize.

Weeks 5-9: Optimization Cycle 2

We continue to expand and improve on your ads as we go through a 
second round optimization cycle to make sure your ads are performing 

well.

Final Week: Success Call

We’ll recap with a 30 minute call on your ad performance, optimizations, 
strategy, recommendations and next steps. 
Final ads report delivered via email and provide a list of next steps for 
optimizations and other recommendations.

Aarun Rumbaugh 
Analyst

"The BlitzMetrics Facebook system helped me drive 250 new leads into my 
program via their effective Facebook ad techniques."

  — Pepita Bos, Pepita Bos, Your DIY Marketing Mentor
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• This is not a training package, although there is some light  
consultation involved.  
We  implement the targeting and amplification strategy and provide light consulting via our project management 
system.  

• Ad spend is on your own account, which is separate from  
our implementation fee. 
Whatever you pay Facebook or Google directly to them. We don’t mark it up. 

• Social amplification is for existing businesses that want to  
grow, not new businesses.  
We amplify word of mouth, meaning that we help prospective customers see the good things your existing 
customers are already saying about you, making sure it gets into the Facebook news feed. 

• You must continue to produce content regularly.  
We recommend at least one post per day. You must nurture your audience and be in it for the long haul. Social 
takes time.

       We implement the targeting and amplification strategy, but we do not create your content. 

• At the end of the program, you’ll have a solid social foundation to grow upon.  
Then it’s just minor tweaks by you or us, depending on your comfort level, to keep it going and optimized. 

• We amplify what you already have. 
The core of our process involves amplifying your best features. Your existing marketing efforts, content, email lists, 
and web traffic will fuel your success.

Setting performance expectations

"Working with the team has been the best investment I've made all 
year in my business."
  — Scott Rawcliffe, Revera Health

“The team is our number one strategic partner for Facebook advertising. 
They have advised us since 2011 and continue to help us with our Facebook 
advertising strategy.”
  — Sam Abbitt, Savage Race
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Who is this for?

Mostly venture funded companies that can afford to invest in growth and have sufficient technology already in 

place (Marketo, Omniture, ExactTarget, etc)..

This is not for businesses that are just launching, as we need to know the attributes of people who are already 

buying. If you are selling MLM, adult, gambling, wealth-creation or related products, this package is not for you. 

Agencies are okay. 

How long does it take to generate results?

This is a 10 to 12 week program. Week 1 is set-up. Week 2 is goal-setting. By week 3, you should be seeing 

significant improvement in your newsfeed reach, engagement, and fan growth. Weeks 4 through 9 and on are 

optimization of campaign structures based on what is working. 

The amount of time to see significant revenue enhancement depends on the complexity of your sales cycle and 

your content effectiveness. 

If you’re in B2B and see five to six month sales cycles, you can expect the same timeframe in social, if not slightly 

longer. 

You’re not likely to see instant revenue in social, as it takes time to build awareness, generate engagement, amplify 

word of mouth, and capture the user at the moment of demand. It’s a long-term investment. 

What do you need me to do?

We have a simple seven step setup checklist to guide you through how to grant us access. Then we need you for 

two brief meetings at week two and at week six. 

In-between, we are building  and tuning your campaigns for you using our 30 Item Checklist and your 

participation.  Sometimes we’ll have suggestions for you on how to tweak your content, Facebook page set-up, or 

website. 

Content will always be in your court, as you are the expert in what you do. We are here to amplify it to the right 

audience to drive awareness, engagement, and conversion.

Frequently asked Questions
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What does it cost?

$5,000 is the price of the QuickStart Express and  for Facebook Ads. $20,000 is the price of the QuickStart Premium 

and for Facebook Ads. 

This price does not include the cost of buying the traffic from Facebook, Google, or other networks.  That’s on your 

card. 

The company should have an on-going ad budget of at least $25,000 a month across all digital channels, plus an 

in-house marketing team for us to work with.

What happens when we’re done? 

As  customers flow through the stages of awareness, engagement, and conversion, our ads will automatically pick 

them up. You may need to do some light maintenance if you have some ad disapprovals. Or you may want us to 

continue to expand your campaigns into other products, regions, landing pages, and customer segments.  

Do you work on other social media platforms?

We can include Twitter, LinkedIn, and Google+ as additional options in your QuickStart once Facebook has been 

completed. 

I want to work for you guys implementing campaigns, what should I 
do?

Demonstrate  you have professional skills by completing the certification from our course, write a blog post 

showing your expertise, and let us know about it.

“We’ve been using Dennis and teams’ to strategically grow our fan base. What we like 
most is their micro-targeting approach to drive the right fans and engagement, especially 
via Sponsored Stories to amplify our content. Our click-through rates are as high as half a 
percent and our page engagement levels are significantly higher than our competitors.”
  — Tyler Durham, Texas Roadhouse

"I cannot speak more highly of the team. They are the best source for FB marketing in the 
industry. "
  — Austin Schwab, Reserverr
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We will measure social ROI with the funnel. We will connect all activities by the customer together, and track 

each action to the end conversion.  We will assemble these social and digital touch points, as they fit within the 

funnel. Then, we can find optimizations for increasing social ROI via the “viral cycle”. 

You’ll recieve a report based on who your customers are and where they are in the path to conversion. 

Funnel Performance Report
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We will measure the impact of social on the growth of all digital audiences. 

Our ads will start as we target your core customers,  and key influencers.

Once we know who your best and most profitable audiences are we will expand to friends of fans, lookalikes, and 

people who believe in the things your brand stands for.  

Audience Performance Report

Website   
Retargeting

1,400

Email Custom Audiences
1,020

Fans
1,480

Lookalikes
2,300,000

Interest Targeting
225,860
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Goals, Content and Targeting.

We’ll work with you as you grow through the Viral Cycle.

This starts with you setting goals and creating valuable content.

We then break down and target your audience. This includes an analysis of your current fans, email custom fans, 

and website retargeting. We’ll then expand to lookalike audiences and Interest targeting.

We then amplify ad campaigns tailored to reach your specific audience and where they are on the path to 

conversion.

We will optimize and analyze every step of the process to see what is working for you.

The viral cycle
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Testimonials

“You guys rock!”
   — Neil Glassman, WhizBangPowWow

“The best guys in Facebook ads.” 
   — Loren Baker, Search Engine Journal 

“BlitzMetrics is a really impressive, clean and easy way to track, analyze and make online marketing 
strategy plans.”

   — Anna Marie, Food Forward

“BlitzMetrics has really been a one-stop shop for me. They are amazing at marketing, but they are 
phenomenal at web development as well. Every time I send a request for a change or update, it 
always seems to happen within 24 hours or less! Their customer service is impeccable as well. My 
past experience with other marketing and web companies was quite the opposite. I’m a huge 
Blitz fan for life!”

   — PJ Glassey, XGym

“One of the most brilliant ideas to come along to serve Boomers — and beyond —  
in a long while .”

   — Gillian Muessig, SEOmoz

“O...M...G...BlitzMetrics has a  metrics tool to watch. FANTASTIC *actionable* social measurement 
stuff unlike anything I’ve seen. Wiping drool off my face. You don’t want to miss it.”

   — Laura Lippay, How’s Your Pony?
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The Blitzmetrics Team
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The Media Loves Us, Too...

Yes, I want you to do it for me.
The Media Loves Us, Too...

For the enterprise package requests, questions, or 
comments please contact: 

 
general@blitzmetrics.com


